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.Investig_at_~d 1s ~he ·anti~plan-~ .stres~ distribution around 
. ' ' 
·• 
. -· 
. ·. a semi.-infinite crack traveli·ng with. constan~ yelocity in an 
. ----~-~---- _ infinitely _lo~g strip of finite width. The problem i,s. reduced 
• 
" ,, 
-to the solution of the Hilbert problem of the.half plane by the. 
application of the Schwarz-Christoffel conformal transformation 
.. 
and· the theqry of com~lex functions. Closed form solutions are 
o b ta i n e d f o r t w o c a s e s : -· ( i ) t h e c l a mp e d b o u n d a r i e s d i s p 1 a c e d i n 
·eq~al and o·pposite directions· out of the plane of the crack (ii)· 
a pair of concentrated forces acting on the crack surface where 
the surface of boundary are free. In both cases, the effect of 
the strip width on the stress field are examined. 
The phenomenon of crack branchi~g is also discussed. The 
critical velocity is found to be approximately 0.6 times that of ~ . . 
the shear wave speed above which the crack will ·bifurcate. This 
result is identical with that found by McClintock and Sukhatme 
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_-iri.~e~~nt year~, the problem ~f ·constant velocity cracks .•· ..• . ' •·. 
... ,., .. 
. '. . 
I • 
· · ha've·~recei.ved much attention .. The early i·nvestigation·s ·;n this .. :. : .- ~ 
. 
. ~ · area carried out by Yoffe [1], Baker [2], and Broberg [3] have 
been of fundameh ta l _. i mpor~ance in the understanding of dynamic 
· crack propagation. The foregoing problems concern only with mov-
ing cracks in·an infinite medium, where the effect of sheet geo-
metries is as~um~d to be negligible. In practice, however, there 
- are situations wh~re the crack might be advancing in a region 
close to the boundary of a structual member. An _example of this 
type involving the strip model which is suited for measuring crack 
ft velocities has been pointed out -by Knaus~ [sJ· •. 
Presented in this dissertation is- the solution of a .semi'-
' infinite crack traveling with constant velocity in an infinitely 
long strip of finite width which allows the examination of the 
effect of the strip width on. the dynamical stress field. Two 
- -basic problems Jre considered. In the first, the clamped boundar-
ies of the strip are su.bjected to equal and opposite displacements 





-····- '" :crack surf~ces are acted by a pair of concentrated forces at a 
. ...,. 
- ·-- . --
•' 
"\ dis t·a-n ce a ___ f=-r·om the c ra.c k tip. Str~ss solutions are computed and i 
• 
~ plotted versus the ratio of the distance from· the crack ttp to 
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half strip width. Fo-llowing the cri te.ri on.· 
branchin·g .of a • 1S a.l so i nves ti ·gated. 
is .supposed to be • moving· to the 
ity C in an ·elastic medium of den.sity e 
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.:Il. _Th~e Physjcal. Problem· 
' •. ),. . ., 
' . 
'' . 
., ,. • • • ,_ ~·• < •.• ,.,.• : _. • ·'•' • ..: ; ,. •• ' .- • ' ' ,··.·- ',. ;. ' , ..... • -• ' - \ '. _ ' ,'
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· In .. ~the lcigitudinal shear pr6blem, the displ~cement and· 
.·· ·.· .. · .. ···.stress fields in the body under cons·i deration are such that 
tt . " 





vr = w- <.1', Y > 
°x = ~ = . er. = t;.y = 0 
.,.. _ I.A dW ..,.. ~ u ~W- . 
1.n - I . ~ > '-Y! - , - ~1 
where µ·is the shear modulus of elasticity, 
. . ' 
( 1 ) 
x, y, z are the 
Cartesian coordinates and w the displacement component parallel 
.. to the z-axis. 
Following [7], if complex variable, z = x + iy, are intro-
duced, the non-vanishing stresses and displacements may be express-. , 
ed in t~rms of a single function, ~(z), which is regular through-
.. o·ut the x-y·plane, i.e., 
lx:1 - ~ Ly1 -= f I <~J 
<f,c z ) = S I< z rd i (2) 
Hence, the proble~m has been "reduced to finding the function 4>(z) 
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III. ·Formulation Of The Problem. ·.- ~' ·. ' ... 
. ·: . ·-- -- ··-------- . . - . .. . . . . 
The crack. geometry to be considered is a thro~gh s·emi-
. . 
. -
·1nfinite crack trav~li!19 with consta'nt velocity c in an infinitely _ 
[' ' 
. . . 
'10!1g_strjp of width 2h, with X-Y the stationilry coordinate system· .. ·. o 
---- --:- . 
·· ... · fixed in the strip and x-y the movi!19 coordinaie system attached ___ :._··. __ ···· 
. . . : . ' \ 
_ to the crack as shown in Figure 1. · 




The eq\'ation of motion. Qi'{.es ,,,, ., :'. . . 
• :, 
- . --- -~-· ...._ __ -- - --· - --- --- - - -- - - ---- --
-
arxf t d Ty1 
·e ~~W"' -
~x "JY - dt~ (3J ~:!' 
• (3) I _By • ( l ) ' reduces to I. us 1 ng eq. eq. 
I 
.. 
JJ.'Jf f d~\Ju . r a2w- + .. 
-
- (4) JX:a - Jt~ . Jy1. p 
Define c2= ['f as the ·shear wave speed, hence 
d~ Jl.W q 
-L Jl.Vf + - • 
- (5) ax& ay1 - ,c; dtl- ,, 
•. 
ti' Let the X-Y coordinate syste>m be trans f·o rmed to x-y __ system by the 
\" ; 
• 
__ ---~-- ___ re l at i on x = : X - ct , y = y • 
" 
• 
- Then eq. (5) becomes 
.. 
:,.,, 
_,. 1 - .... 
d,.v{_ 
-·. 
(6) . -- "\,'---·-····· ' ~ 
.. .. 
. , 
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I • • ~ 
,' _ .. ' ·. 
-.·.~------ . 
' . . . · ..· ·• ·.Making the substitution 
. . 
' 
.- .• : •• lf'/r ' • 
. .. ·--, 
' .... · ._ '·-,, . , .. , ·-·· 
.. ... 
. .. ' ,-------·---
. ..:_ . ) '. .- .- -- ' ' . ' . .:. 
. . . 
;: •f • 
• 11 ., 
. .. . . ' ,- . ' ... :,, .. 
., .. _ _:-----'-__ . - ,'. i' 
.. .. . 
: ; , , ,; •. ,(' .,' r ,, .., 
,• ' ' • • I ' ' ' ' 
. - t . 
;·: ·" ,' i-.· i, . 
•.• _', 
1
,·· i7· . ~-!" .:· ~ .·• ~ 
. . eq. (6) yields: 
. . I.. X. ,c 
. )( = . ~ . y . = ·. . .· .. 
. ( 1- ~) 1 ; ~ 
t . 
,,...,_ . I . 
) . < 'i . ; " ,. . . > . ·. . .. .. • .. ····(, )· .... 1 r _ . . 
. . . -
• j ·- .. ' 
-· , . ":': ·-·. 
\, . · .
.. --
·. ·, :-; ' : 
d~w dlw-- " . 
> •. 
• K·.¢ 1- = 0 
~X''l ay,,._ ', ',·, ··. 
Thus, the problem becomes one of solving 
·, 
·,·1 • (lJl ...... . 
' . 
under certain -boundary conditions with the configuratiol'I shown 
the Laplace equation 
. . 
in Ftgure 2. From [9], the mapping function 
' /) 2. l = . "k.. Ltt ( I - s ) ... 
I 1f ' ( 9) ,, .. 
maps the problem in z' plane onto the upper half of the plane 
--·-·· ----•-HU~-- - ··- ' 0 S=3+iY(_. The crack surface goes to the line L between S-=-l and 
s-: -I and the rest of the rea 1 axis in s p 1 ane is denoteddby L' • .. , 
l'~e geometry in$ plane is.shown in Figure 3. · Since the crack 
surface is free from stresses., the condition of vanishing normal 
· lderivatives of w always prevails on L. 
boundary conditions will be specified. 
Along L', the displacement 
Hence, there ·results a 
mixed boundary value problem of the half plane • 
. conditions may be stated as follows: 
. From e,q. (2), these 
l. 
f \t) - f. lt) == 0 L 
.{ l 0-) . . . 
The superscripts (+) and (-) refer to the boundary values on the 
-· 
-···-···""-···--· --····--·· 
____ .displa.ceme-n-t--:fun~t:foff: Knowing the solution of the mixed bound-
upper and lower plane, respectively, and g(t) is the prescribed 
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ary value Hilbert 'pr()blem from Muskhe1lsh1·v1l1 flO],.eq. (lo)··. - - ·- .,- .. - ,., ... ' I 
•. 
· yields: . ' ' . - :·:;, It ·. ..-:°'." ' • I ' . " 
: -
'' ' 
• • - , . .J .> .·,·._; : .:.,., 4 
·,•,· .. 
> • 
• •• ,.:·, > 
· The Plemel j. function is expressed by. · 
... . 
( 13) 




1) ( ) Co ~ " .... ' ...... C 1 ~ \1-l I ~-I 'S : ~ ,- .) ~ .. + c·~ + .... ( 14) 
is a p6lynomial of degree not higher than n-1. 
analytic continuation s~ggests. 
From -eqs. (10), 
ft(t) -1- (_t) L - (.i\\,_ _·· . ( 15) and 
-+t 
- --i- (t) L': 1 l ·) --= (f\\, .. ·.;.;.. .. · ( 16) -. Apply eq. ( 16) to eq. (12) we find 
'. 
,,: . 
-P~~ .. <;,.I. (~) (~) - Pn-, · -() 
·.·•.. . 
I'' - . 
: : . 




co=·co, cl =-cl ' --- C =-c 
' n n ' " ~ .- ( l 7 ) 
.. 
. .•. 
. . . . 
·. ~ ,, ' 
. : •·.. - --·-- . 
. ' 
. .. ! 
'*' I 
. -0 
.' . I , 
' ' 
H~nce,all the coefficients c0 , c1 , ---, en of the polynomial are .. -l-'--~~- .. 
. ' 
. imaginary constants. The problem now reduces to· the determination 
-of the polynom1al Pn-1 (t). 
~., 
-
Assuming the stresses are bounded at 
, I' . . . . . 
I . 
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f, , .. · 
--·.infinity, the cons'(:ant _c 0 Can be ·found immediat~ly thro11gh eqs. (2). , . ·/i 
Denoting 4..: by the llormal derivative of w at .infinity, it is ·· 
' . 












( 18.) , \· -
, To obtatn the remaining coefficie~is, the con~ition of single-
valuedness of the displacement can be used. 
cyclic value of w to vanish, i.e., 
.. 
__ _,, 
Re [ f- ! ( S) d SJ = O 
This requires the· 
( 19) 
. 
This. gives a system of n linear equations for the coefficients c
1
, 
c2, ---, en. Returni~g to the z' by con~idering, 
'I 
- -- -an-d 
., 
This gives, 
~ 'S _ Tr - e>'.p C. f !') · 
-
.. .J l' .2-~ . [,- exp c { 'l >]Y2 · 
' 
' 
and hence (20) ~ 
~ lxi - L °tyc == I C i. 'Ci- , 'I ) ) · . · ( 21) 
- ·- - I 
where z = x + iy is the moving coordinate system. · Thus, the formula-
. tion is completed and there remains only the matter of iJlustrat-
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• Case - I ' . 
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. . ·• . /.. . : ... · 
, Consider the p.roblem of a semi-infinite,. through crack mov- · .·.· 
·ing with constant velocity c in an infinitely long strip of fin-. 
. 
. - . . --···· 






ite width 2h. The two clamped boundaries are displaced in the 
opposite directions out Of the XV-plane by an amount w
0
• The 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . 
problem is clearly anti-symmetric with respect toy', i.e~,. 
. ' 
' W= ! . \(o 
~t Y-'~ = -± l (22) • the z' .plane. 1n 




1CS):: Wo -o<l<~<-1, tt_=o 
The configuration in both z' plane and·· s plane are shown in 
(23) 
Figure 4. Here, w0 is a con'stant and thus. g'(t)=o. For this 
problem, eq. (12} simplifies to 
- Ca5+C 1 
· i CS) :: r====-
J(s-1) ( Stl) = -====-Is,. - 1 
-From (1!7)., • and • • 
cons tan ts, 
eq. s1nce co cl are 1m~g1nary Q. 
I & • I where I and I real constants. 
co= 1 co c1=1c1 co cl are 
b_ecomes 
, tlll!!!!""' . ., .,._._f --')•·-11 :> tc.•~.., • ii\ :.t• ,,..-.~ -
_, . -
I 
~ · · CC) S + c., 
. .f ( ~) = . -;·r==,=_=s==·. '2.=_=--
" 
In ·this problem, c = o as 
- 0 
.. 
. oO ---· 4ft. = 0- -- - ,. ::-c-;· 
. ; 
. ·: .' 
(24). 
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. Substitut.e eq. _{25) in'tp eqs. (2) ·for the eXpressiorl.:of W yields: ' . .' ,• . .. . ..... . ... . . . ·1 . . . . 
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w-~s) =. ~[ f {~~ ~:: J : c1' Re [sl~ -, sJ _ ~· 
At ,; = 1 , w ( 1 ) = - WO w h i c·h . 9_~ v es c J' = .. ~o . _ ;,': : < : ' '" .··•·· ·. · •.. ·. 
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' . . ' Jt. t: _ ~ =: ·AAb e~[,~ ex+ t ~Y)J. 
@ )I.I: . _°t;l' f l: J ,- e "'r[~ t){+t~Y~ 
then a=l and the static solution 
. is recovered. 
At y=o, eq. (27) becomes 
:U:2' 
Ty1 =1 Wo e.xp ( ~ei ~) -
-ft Je'itrl~)-1 ' 
') ~~ 
L)(a - C 
·c 
.• ·.· 
... ;\ .,· 
.-.. ,. ·'f 




Ty, - 0 J,·: 
•,... . ·--


















){ . :> 0 (28) 
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)(! <. :O (30) 
: • •. '"'f" 
,,1· . 











Figur~ 7 r~~pectively. In figure 6, it is found that when x/h . ', . . . . 
. increases, Tyz is reduced to the static value- as it should be. I 
I" 'I 
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Case II . · . I • • 




except that the boundary conditions are altered. The crack edges· 
are sheared by concentrated forces P
0 
acting at a distance a 
The crack geometry to be considered is the same as Case I 
measured from the crack tip.· The conditions to be specified in 
- z• plane are 
~w 
ry°!_ = 0 .. I . . .. 
'I. --·o . ·-.·:_ -. 
~\,\f . 
.. ay, IS 
and in Splane eqs. 
Sihau.\ 11. r Q.t ·y 1 = 0 
(32) transform into 
., a.. 




6 -::: J t - exp ( - ; ;: ) 
The geometry of the problem in both the z' and~ planes are 
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sink problem in fluid Mechanics. Th·e solution is well-known and 
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-_ and hence ·. · · · 
~:_ . '.Jbn, '~--
f<S)=- ~1.-b'\.. --. ' .. 
. ~ . w·here m staiids for the strenfth of the. source. ln terms of the 
variable z' t 




eq. (35). ta~es the form . 
. . - : . '-:. 
-
---- .. 





There remains only the problem of determining the constant m. 
__ The problefu of a concentrated force acting on a .free surface may 
be made statically equivalent to the problem of cutting a small 
semi-circle around the singular point and calculate the normal 
-- - --·· 
stresses. In the limit as the radius of thessemi-circle goes to 
zero, the.sum of the normal stresses equal to the concentrated 
· for·ce. M~thematically, the condition. 




z=re\. 6 (38) 
• 
In this case, the concentrated force of magnitude P
0
. acts at 
9 • 
x'= -J, r'=- o and i(-i) is given by eq. (36), ·Using eq. -(37) and ' 
carrying out the algebra, it is found that 
·----=-- . 
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where bis given in eq. (33). 
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A·t y~o, eq. ( 40 )· becomes 
.. 
s - ( \- b'l.) .. ' )( > 0 (41) 
" 
- ·X > o 





X < 0 ' . ·, ·, l.. \~·b-- ~ 5-
•. (44) 
where S= exp ( f { ) ,_ -
Eq. (41) and (44) are plotted non-dimensionally in Figures 8 to 
ll for differerit v~lues of.a and a/h •. Agciin it is found th~t the 
. -,: ... -
stresses are inversely proportional to the half width h. The nor-
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- Though only two examples are -111ustrated here, in··_g~neral 
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· - -- .. --~ ···all the problems of this_ geome.try may be- ma~p~d o_n~o the half 
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. to de.termi ne the stress - i nten·s i ty factors for the above e~ampJ es. · , .... · . . f/:i 
. • •• • ~;p ' • ·, ·.> C • (:~ 
· From [8], the stress-intensity factor in longitudinal shear is·· I . .. 
. . 
. 
. ____ ._ .. •,' 
•• • •• ·1' • 
'. 
, .. _ ... ' 
1 ..... ,·' 
. V. . ' 
·stress-_i ntens i ty Factors · . 
....... ---· ··-- --- ·-- -
. •· Since th_e eropagation of the crack depends mainly on the. 
. ..:,, . 
; · ........ 
·strength.of stress si~gulari~ies _at crack tips, it is importan~ . . . . . ' ,. . ' . 
"+-:_,, 
defined by 
. ·.·I<~ = ~.r.r,tA. k JI i (t) 
. I i-,o -· . ( 45) · . 





Thus, apply eq. (45) ~o eq. (46) yields 
K~: f~J~( ( 4 7) . 
For the second example, by letti~g z ·to be very s.mall in.eq. 
6 (40.) and apply eq. (45) to .it results 
\ 
",J I 
• j ... 
( 48 >--
·-Letting h-:J'.oin eq. {48) the stress-intensity facto1"forthe 
.t 
. . ' \ 
jl 
- ~ -problem of a semi-infinite crack movi~g with constant velocity 
. in an infinite medium subject to·concentrated load on .the crack· 
~ 
surf ace· is obta.t.ned __ a.s: .. .. -~----------=--·-· --·------·- - -------------- --------- . 
- -
...• --·····--··--·· -·····--·--· .. ;-·········. • . • ·-· .. - • ______ .,_ --·--· .. --.,... . .• - r·-- • -- ·- ·--·-
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I '( • 
• '°'' ,I'• ),t:i . · .. ,: ,· .. 
.... · ·. · . ( 49 ) . . .. · ..
·The solution for the .con.cetrated load case· can be·· used as· a '\ 
. , 
... 




• l ' . ' 
-· 
·- ·-----~ -------;----- ------· 
·•· 
. . ' 
. · lem of a uniform load distributed over the su·:rfa.ce of a movir1g .· 
• 
crack. Let ·1<~be. the solution, eq_.- 148) becomes· . .t :' 
· J< = I) Jl{2 f '~ ~x = r ~ .L·· . ,+ b 3 10 /)_ I 
__ o ~ti vt . b 
. li V\. o \J I:- e ~ r c- ,~ 1i • I -
·cso) 
Let h-,, oo in eq. (50) yields 
o(\ . .J~ 
k~ -= Po ,r < s 1 ) 
· This is the same result obtained by ·McCl.intock and Sukhatme [4]. 
The ratio of K!/K;°for both cases are plotted in Figure 12 and 
Figure 13 (to show the width effect. It is found that the stress-
irttensity factor increas~s as a result of decreasi~g the.strip 
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. . Fol lowi ~g Yoffe' [1 J, it wi 1·1 · be assumed that a crack may 
· for'k whenever the maximum circumferential shear stress is attain-;· 
ed on two· radial plane on either side bf the plan~ of the crack · · · · 
,• 
•·. 
rather than on· the plane of the crack itself. Si nee the branch-·· .. ·· 
. 
. ing is governed by the lcical stress fiel~ r~gardless 6f the crack 
geometry and loading conditions~ the two examples may have the 
same branching velocity. 
·' . 
·-Apply eq. (47) on eq. (46).one obtains 
· r · K3 \ -- · ll L - l, L, .:I - - (, 
......... \: xi . Y~ - ~ :l lt j U!-4 <lb + l e3 s,Y\ ® (52) 
Setting z to be small eq. (.44) and usi~g eq. (48) renders 
. .,-. · , K~ t ) ~ -c; t - (, 1.y i. = - I.. ·.f"· R { 
-4- 0 ( R ' 




. iame form ex~ept for the stress-intensity factors Ki. The cir-
cumferential shear. stress may be. obtained from 
<O 
{'54) 




. . ' 
.. (.55) 
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·Eq. --.(55) is plo.tted n.on-dimensi~·nally in ·F,gur~ 14~·-, ·lt is ·fo·un-d-
·that for velocities._greater than 0.5? c2 where c2 denotes th• 
shear wave velocity, the crack tends to fork. ·This ·is the same 
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